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When it gets to this time of the year and you wake up in the morning to blue skies with puffy
white clouds and warm sunshine glinting tluough, it's easy to look back on those old grey wintery
days and to now be able to say "...yep it was definitely worth the wait !!"

June has hosted a fair amount of flying activity lbr both Ilangies and Danglies at home, away and
even abroad. The winch has had a good ailing this month with Hang Glider pilots heading down to
Culdrose on a couple of occasions, making the most of the light summer evenings and long sunny
days, with reports of enjoyable flights and one new pilot gaining another feather in his bow,
achieving his tow rating. It seems the Paragliders are also getting to grips with the towing, with a
group heading off up to Smeatharpe for a weekend, lesulting in five pilots cornpleting their tow
endorsements - Well done to them. Also, congratulations to Vicki on being awarded the Steve
Penaluna Trophy this year - It is certainly well deserved.

Along with the trips away, cross country flights and new flying experiences for sorne, it seems the
Kernow enthusiasm and passion for flying is still as strong as ever ! Keep the stories coming and as
always, have a good time and safe flying ! OOO

KERNOW HANG GLIDING & PARAGLIDING ASSOCIATION
CAR PARIilNG AT PERRAN SANDS HOLIDAY CENTRE.

The Management of the Holiday Centre need to control vehicles entering their properfy.
Parking Tickets are now required for all vehicles entering the Holiday Centre Property.
By special arrangement members of KHPA are covered by an annual charge pnitl by the
Association.
Members must obtain and display a parking ticket.
Tickets will be issued at the Holiday Centre Reception Office.
On production of a valid KHPA membership card the parking ticket will be issued without
further charge.
If any diffrculty is experienced please advise Alan Phipps. phone: 01872 27 38 39
e mail: alan@agphipps.f9.co.uk

Please note this new arrangement on your site guide sheet for Perran Sands.



26th June 2003. Airways Hang Glider, Therrnaling and XC Course in Laragne

By Gay .lones

Paul and I arrived at'Ribinelle', oLlr base for the week, to tìncl early anivals already lounging by the
pool. Those travelling by air came later that evening.

The House was set back off the road in gentle sloping fìelds, on the Chabre side of the valley,
looking out over Mison. From the side winclows. with a telescope we could see the wind sock at
the top of the Chabre mountain.

The briefing on the hrst day was bliel'. The weather was due to over develop and become thundely.
This becoming the weather patteln for the lest of the week.

There were eight pilots, two instructors, Cluis Dawes and Judy Leden and our hosts/r'etrieve drivers
Rachel Evans and David Owen (Dody), both paraglider pilots.

V/e flew every day from Chabre. On this day we took off frorn the south side. The rnajority of the
low air time pilots opting for a top to bottom, landing in the bomb-out held. Paul was first off after
Judy and gained 2,000 ft above take off. I was last, followed by Chris and only managed to climb
level with the top before the thermals began to die, with the onset ol'a westerly. Judy called
everybody down, having concerns fol the potential of a gust-front. Those with enough height could
make for the Laragne campsite, the rest, including ure, landed in the 'llomb-out'.

The frrst pilot in, ran out of field, stopping with the aid of a tree. He was ok but the leading edge

suffered. The rest of us scraped in, in various fashions, followed by two French pilots,
demonstrating more seriously "how not". One with a bowsplit arrived out of control and cart-
wheeled on touchdown. The other failed to straighten up on final approach, leaving it heading for
our gliders and the trees, stopping just short by ploughing in with the base-bar and nose - The
instruments shooting out of the wreckage like a cartoon. Both pilots walked away, seemingly
unhurt.

Paul was well chuffed, having made it to Laragne. The de-briefing took place outside a bar in
Ribiers, with a vely welcome cold beer in hand, followed by supper at a local Pizza House.

The next day was too windy to fly, so we had weather theory in the moming and thermaling theory
in the afternoon, with a long break between, in which Paul and I visited a sports Superstore in Gap
and bought camel-backs, which we were very grateful for, for the rest of the week. The weather
throughout was hot.

The next day was my turn to be chuffed. We took off from the steep North side - Scary when
viewed for the first time. Destination. an airfield close to the Eastern foot of the mountain. I was
faffrng about as usual, losing my batons down the leading edge and tending to girly stuff in the
bushes and as a result was last off again. I had watched where the others had found lift before
heading off and was determined to stay up as long as possible. Judy was still at take-off and as I
found lift, began teaching me how to use it efficiently and where to find more. I came level with the
top a couple of times, but not more and as Judy prepared to launch, I headed off. I arrived above



the airfield with so nuch height, thele rvas all the tinre in the world to think about landing and

delight in the view.

That day we drove back up the rnountain 1'ol a second fìight lì'om the South side. There was very

little air movement, so nil-wincl take-of ß this tinre. It 1èlt vely different, the ruu seemed to go on

forever. Paul said that without any V.8., he flitted Iì'om side to side like a butter'fly. Destination

bomb-out field, where Chlis talked us in, in a much mole ordelly fashion, although it did not prevent

Paul frorn trying to take out the flag pole. I was atnazed at how fàst I was going when the order

came to flare! And it worked brilliant !

On the way to Lamgne we stopped lor a swirn in the Gorge, heaven aftel the heat of the day,

followed by many cold beers outside a bar in Laragne, until hunger drove us to auother Pizza Flouse.

It was such a full and amazing day, I f.ound it hard to sleep.

Next day at briefing there was talk of a possible XC in the direction of Beaumont. Chris thought I

looked apprehensive, but the face was nlore to do with feeling hung-over, so olt the way up the hill
he told me about all the pilots who excelled on hang-over and lack of sleep. It worked for me that

day,I did my first XC of 8k (Don't laugh, it's a start) landing at the foot of Beaumont. Chris had

accompanied me on the dual paraglider. His ballast was a pilot who's arm had not healed in time for
the course but he'd come anyway ancl thanks to Chris he gairrecl a lot fronr being his passenger.

From where we landed it was only a short walk to the village bar, for re-hydration whilst waiting for
the retrieve.

That day, we'd taken ofïfi'orn the South side and I'd gone straight up and hung about as instructed,

whilst Chris and Judy worked incredibly hard keeping the rest of the group flying. It bore some

similarity to the circus plate spinning act. If our gliders were indistinguishable from the top side, we

were give a coloured ribbon to fly. Judy had a chart of the nalnes and colours on her base bar.

In the meantime I was naively (at least at first) unconcelned by wisps of cloud passing by and

occasionally beneath me. You can guess what happened next. I was in a cloud, with wind rushing in

my face, it was lumpy and I was going up. We'd been told that moming, if you get into cloud, pull
on speed and fly to the edge of it. I radioed my position and Chris calmly said "relax aud sing" (and

carry out what he had said earlier of course). He's anazing.

Before the white-out the sky had been full of glìders and sail-planes. The thought of flying blind at

max warp-factor for an indeterminable distance whilst still going up, I found hald to do so I opted to
side-slip in steeply banked turns, three one way and three the other, the vario was telling me it was

working until I re-emerged,-it did not take long. With some sternish words from Chris later, I could

see this might not have been the best solution, especially with more turbulance. When I started

being pulled into cloud the next day I dealt with it better, pulling to the edge before I lost visibility.

That evening we BBQ'd by the pool. The mood seemed subdued, especially f'or Paul who was not
pleased with himself, so I did not feel the high l might have expected ( I was the only one who'd got

away).

The next day was Thursday, two and a half days to go (for some anyway). The pilot with the

damaged leading edge had flown his paraglider since. This day he landed badly again in the tiny
paraglider bomb-out field, where he'd been told strictly not to go. He broke his femur and cracked a



vertebra plus a couple of bones in his fbot. I-le was air antbulanocd to Gap Ilospital. rvhere I was to
join him on the same ward the lbllowing evening.
The day befole. Lez, who sonre of the Club knorv. had crashed at the end ol his take-off run
damaginghisleading edge, so today he was going to lly Chris's glider, but at take-off he found his
ribs were too badly bruised to be able to piok the glicler up. Because of what hacl happened to Lez,
we nroved to the higher, steeper South take-olï The winds lbreezes were variable. coming from the
Nortlr. South and West at tinres. .ludy sct out I'or' Lamgne again. with the three students who were
able to f-ollow, but only two arrived ( I was one). T'he third followed the railway line in the wrong
direction finding another village and campsite (well, two caravaus anyway) but due to an abundance
of power lines he opted to land in the river bed. Landing in the river bed had been suggested as an
option with a warning that a full flare nright be needed if the stones are too large to run on. This
pilot landed safely. In the Laragne calÌrp site rain was threatening, with heavy clouds gathering, but
gliders where the only thing to pour into the field. Those left on the mountain were not so lucky,
they were soaked.

Although Paul did end up in the bonrb-out, he hacl a nruch bettel day, getting low and legaining
Iteight several times. Chris was able to see and tell him what he was doing wrong so that the next
day he was back amongst the clouds, setting out with .ludy and me, towards the volcano, Aspre air-
field being a possible goal. Chris f-ollowed a little while later in company with another student,
.lason, the others all having safely landed.

That XC could be a story in itself, it was seriously WOW ! If I couldn't fly again it would have
been enough, but given the chance, I want to do it all again (except the last bit) but more and better.
The distance we covered was 25k. At thc end ol'it I nratle a seriously crap job of landing, resulting
in two bent uprights, two broken arrns (l don't do things by halves) and three rnonths no flying. I
have learnt the lesson it was known I needed, but much more besides. I would not have gained as

much fì'om the time I'll be missing flying in Cornwall.

On the last mornifrE, a fairly full debliehng/lecture was given. Paul gave me as much of an
understanding of it as he could.

One point was, when things start to go wrong there are always chances to retrieve the situation
Like Daisy once said, "never stop trying to fly the glider, never give up."

Another subject was anxiety management. Given that excitement and 1èar are opposite poles,
maintain a balance between them that you operate best at. At times of in-balar-rce, find ways to
bring yourself back. Chris likes to sing.

Lastly, one neat trick Judy gave me, when on the hrst day I'd had concerns for reaching the landing
field (l'd got low and it was trees all the way), pick an object or feature beyond your goal, if it stays
in the same relative position or rises you will make it, if it sinks you won't. I should have known
this from sailing where it applied similarly on a horizontal plane but anxiety robs you of reasoning.

What's thc definition of Pathetic?
A wonnn witlt two broken arnß.

Whnt's thc defÏnition of Frustration?
A wonmn wítlt tttto broken arms and a serious itclt.
There are more, but thcy got sillier ancl rudc!

a.
A.

a.
A.
B.



NOVICB XC COURSB
Ily Vioki lìerguson

Oll Saturday 7th June I set off bef-ore the crack o[ Spalrorvs to 'l'reclegar to.ioin Jirn l-lay's novice
course at Bryn Park.

The course was full and for the first tinle ever everyone had tunrecl up. It was eviderrtly a [retter forecast
than previous years. Of the 40 pilots there were 4 HGs ancl one of those r.vas pletty experienced havirrg
been flyirrg for 20 years but was there rvith his PG wifle.

After a morning of tlreory, as it rvas quite wincly, tlre organisers decided to take to PGs to a relatively
low hill and we would go to Narrt y Moel sornewhere near Swansea which takes a SSW/SV/. Otr the way
we were slrown several other sites a¡rd the XC potential, especially fi'on Merthyr - lrow ever rough it is
o¡l take off.

On arrival at Nant y Moel there was a local already in the air, about l500ft above take off, so things
looked pronrising. By the tinre we'd ligged the weather had shut dorvn and the HG rvas down to about 3 -
400ft. Nevertheless it was still flyable and for the first tinre ever, I think, I was first off
the hill. Nobody else seerned to warrt to go at all. I even nranaged a respectable take off and (nearly) ran
a couple of steps. My initial reactiotr was - goslr this is rough - so I bunlbled alorrg the ridge, while a
couple tnore got air borne, at about 250ft. After about 20 nrinutes of acclimatisirrg myself and slowly
realising if I wanted to go up I'd have to entel the burnpy bits I took the bull by the lrorns, gritted nry
teeth and stafted to concentt'ate really hard looking for thermal sor¡rces. I found one over some bare
rock and began to 360 gaining another 300ft befole loosing it and returning to the frorrt. Hoping to
blunder into another I lrr-rng around there and sure enough another set my vario singirrg and this time I
lnanaged to get to over 600ft. Everyorre else hacl landed again. but I was having fun so contillued to play
for about an hour when it seerns that wave started to develop as I suddellly droppecl to l50ft above t.o.
We had been advised to approach the landing area with about 200ft, so I desperately starting searching
for more lift to be rewarded and so worked my way up to about 300ft and clecicling enough was enough.

The landing area is reasonable, but there are trees belrind, a fence at the side, a bog in the rniddle and a
small road in front. I came in a little too high and was reluctant to go behind to trees to loose the height
so S'd a bit and landed on rny feet (!).iust short of the road. I was shattered - my arms were aching from
working so hard and I have never corìcentrated so hard in any previous flight.

The wind started to die off so we de-rigged ancl headed back to the Vine where we had a pint, but they
were unable to feed Lrs. Off to the canrp site, which was very empty, to leave the vehicles and I put my
tent up. I have been knowtr to ¡rut one up inside out after a day of little food followed by a
pint. The boys decided to help nre rather than do tlreil own and we quickly headed towards the 6 Bells
where we lroped to get something to eat. We were lucky and tlrey have good beer so all was lvell with the
world. By some uufortunate circunrstance we got locked in so I don't know whelr we returned to the
camp site but the boys still had their tent to elect. They speedily did this only to find the inner door
wasn't aligned with the outer. They couldn't be bothered to change it so wriggled in underneath
sonrehow.

Sunday morning we awoke to very low cloud covering to tops of the hills. Only 5 tents on site so no
problems with the shower.

Another morning of theory trying to plan our own XC and off to the hill. The cloud had dispersed, but
it seemed quite windy so the PGs were canned but invited to Merthyr to be entertained by the HGs. The
usual route is now blocked off by the graziers to try and stop the local hoodlums driving the stolen cars
up there so we went up the south road - tarmac nrost of the way. When we arrived it was blowing 25rnph
gusting 40* and slrowed no signs of dying off, so I left about 1330 along with most of the other visiting
pilots.

A thoroughly enjoyable weekerrd and sorrre flying too, so if it hap¡rerrs again trext year I carr recotrrnre¡rcl
all low air time pilots of both disciplirres having a go.



A Summer's l)ay at I'clr¿urprlrth !

Mid altelnoon whilst wincls r.vclc firirly li¡rht^ a llurrv of'ì)aragliclcrs took to thc sl<ics.

Whilst they gently wallccl around. l)aul I l. thoughl nolrotl¡, hacl noticccl hinr bottour lancling his
Flang Glider on tlie beach and triccl to sncal< lracl< r.r¡r ! (ìaught or.ì c¿ìr]ler¿ì recl l¿rcecl ancl panting but as

always, still smiling !!

The white horses which wcrc gladLrally lòrmiug out to sca ilicl not escape Graharl's eager eye and

alter satisfying himself- that conclitions u,crc right witlr a f'cw bcats in the sky. soon hacl Student
Toby hauressed ancl clipped in reacly to lau¡rch.

Anothcr successfil student p¿rsscs his (lPC soaring tasks



'fhc sttn sccurccl cnclless tltat rlar,. ltnrl ¿rs tlrc ¿rf'tc¡rì(r(ìn rollt'tl inlo ir glorious Sunlnlcr"s cvcrrirrg rlolc
hang gliders ¿urd palagliclcls carttc oul to ¡rlar, I

Post l'light - Roger Grccn antl lJlian llcvnokls taliirrg a rvcllc¿u'neclbleal< !

Steve taking olTon paragliclcr. by rvhich tirnc thc wintl lr,as ¡ricking u¡r again !

.... So he clecided to lancl ancl havc a chat rvith thc (ìarrg !!

Steve, Patrick, Gay. Paul. Rogc:r Cì.

(ancl .laspcr tlrc clog !) ¡rutlirrg Ilrc u,ollcl to right !

...and stl ended a perfect
sunlmerts clay !



P.S. YoLr clidn't really thinl< yoLr vvolrlcl gct ¿ìw¿ry ivith it clicl yor-r? Wh¿rt clo you
think Mr.lones, another corrterrcler lòr'the Clraslr 'l'rophy ?? !! (Nallrc: of'culllrit
withheld to save crnbalrassrncrr[ - r'caclily availablc on t'eqLlest thoLrgh !!)

Taking an upside-down view of Perranporth on a perfect Summers day .

Thankfully all's well and nothing broken.

LATE NB\ryS JUST IN.... After the t'ecent trip to Wales, we can all look
forward to more "Tips lÌom the Pips" on where not to land, in next month's
edition of the KHPA Bulletin !!!

Dates for your Diary

.Iulv 5tlt & 6th - Fcstivrl of Frcc Flisht'fo bc heltl at Kenrblc Airlìeld
Contact Graham May fol flrther cletails

lrrlr¡ | 1th p 11tlt 
- 

Somio ^f l-f or'- llli'lir'.' [l-iliol' l-f ..1' l-l'ollo--o To be held in
Derbyshire. Contact Steve lbr further dctails. All Mernbers and social support welconre !

.Iulv I gttt - 26th - Hans Glirlinq Nntionnl Comnetition To be held in Laragne, France

For lirthel infornration contact Grahanr Phipps

Look fonvard to receiving your news articlcs for next month's KIIPA Bulletin. Please send
them to: cathcrine(Dh:rn'ken.frr).co.ul< or "CrAnlcigltt' St. Georges Hill, Pcrranporth,
Cornwall, TR6 0DZ.



Cross country league to July 2003

Well, things are definitely not hotting up this month. Only .lohn Woolams' valiant efforts
giving us any change at all. Come on all you aninrals; Carn Blea is beckoning, Culdrose is a
definite possibility, and we've even had a ponce gaining heiglrt and punching into wincl at
Godrevy. What about án upwind out ancl return?

Cross C as of this month

KHPA Cross

Team tion

30-Mar-03
30-Mar-03

Date
Steve Hawken
Steve Hawken

Mike Richards

John Woolams

Tim Jones

Full
r Green

Green

Name

Olr
Olr
Olr
Olr
Olr
Olr
Olr
Olr

Fliqht

7.16

Distance (km)

3.95

4.45

6.85

4.45

6.O7

3.95
6.07
6.07

Distance (m)

John Woolams
Tim Jones

Roqer Green

. .-9_ery*c-lq_çn.
Mike Richards

Roger Full
Steve Hawken

Name

Pixies
Pixies

Goblins
Goblins
Goblins
Fairies
Fairies
Team {igft t

4.45
fliqht 2 fliqht 3 flioht 4

3.95
3.95
6.07
6.O7
6.07

4.45
defined

6.85

3.95
3.95
6.07
6.07
6.07
6.85
8.90

total (m)

1b./5
Fairies

/.9U
Pixies

U.UU

Elves
U.UU

Dwarves
1ó.21

Goblins

Flights this rnonth

.tw -----------f



MINUTBS OF TI{E.IUNE MEETING OF THB
KEIINOW I.IANG GLIDING & I'AIIAGLIDING ASSOCIAT'TON

Before opening the meeting proper chairman Pete asked members to think about nominations for a
temporary committee to decide on the awarding of the Steve Penaluna Trophy. Pete said he thought
it important that the award should be rnade by membels who knew Steve and could understand how
he would have selected the winner. This was readily understood and agreed.

Apologies for absence. Just one this month - Geof Easthope who is entertaining a lady again.
Minutes of the last meeting were reacl approved and signecl by the chairman.
Matters Arising.
. Ordnance Survey Fee. After <liscussion menrbers decided that with the completion of the Site

Guide there was no need for continuing the licence. Maps now used are only sketch maps and
reference to the O.S. licence can be removed fi'om the web site.

. Training - Hang Gliding. Graham said he done some training with Big Brian which was
enjoyable and entertaining in the prevailing strong wind.

. Training - Paragliding. Mark repotted 4 days trainirrg with I EP and 1 CP.

. Competitions. Graham reported on the lì'itish Flang Gliding Series Round 2 Competition in
Yorkshire. The next competition is plarured for June 26tb-30th at Crickhowel subject to suitable
weather. Non competitors ate welconre to join in the trip for free flying or to help with retrieves.

. British Clubs Challenge. Ketnow do not qualil'y for the Southern Semi-finals but could
compete in the Northern Sernis which will be held on l2th-l3th July in Derbyshire. Pete Coad,
Tim and Roger Full are earmarked as the basis of a Kernow Team.

. Festival of Free Flight. Daisy is co-ordinating, Tim said he will tow the winch up. Big Brian,
Vicki, Gay and Paul said they would be representing Kernow. Vicki said she had made no
progress toward enabling ratings to be done at the event.

. Club Flying. Paul Howes told of the trip to Laragne with Airways. He said it was well
worthwhile and excellent tlaining. On the last flying day he did l4km and Gay made 25km but
crashed on landing retuming home with both arms broken - but raring to get flying again.

. Towing. There had been a session at Culdrose. uneventful in spite of low flying by Pete on his
FLPHG. Big Alan put in 4 launches to complete his'l'ow l{ating.

. XC flights. Roger reported at Highcliff to Boscastle ont and return flight.
Social Events. Graham said the Paint Balling was cancelled for lack of support. It was decided to
leave such events until the winter but to aim for a club BBQ at Perran, on the beach in front of
launch, in August, on a day to be fixed for weather and tide. Members to bring their own food and
drink.
Other Business.
o Truro Airficld. Alan told members that the new owner was now in occupation. For the time

being there is only occasional activity including helicopter operations but this may change and we
should take care when flying in the vicinity.

o Air Charts. Alan said he was advised to wait a week or two before ordering in case of imminent
alterations.

Members Forum.
o Chairman Pete said "Well Done" to Cathy for her work on the Bulletin and thanks to all

contributors. How about some PG items?



o Phippsie told members the sad news about an accident at the Celtic Cup Conrp when a rigid

wing glicler crashed with the pilot dying shortly aíler. Graham ntentione<l tlre t'ecetrt publicity
coup with mentions in the West Briton and an itenr on Radio Cornwall.

o Roger Full said he had replaced the rigging wiles on his glideL and was concernecl that the old

wires were in such a bad state when inspectecl af ter rcmoval.

o Patrick distributed GetMet booklets to all present.

o Daisy asked whether Tim's petrol expenses fbr towing the winch to the FOFF would be paid

by the club. This was agrced and it was further decided to leave the charges for launches to be

fixed by Daisy according to the circumstances at the FOFF.

o Vicki said she had a bill from the National Tlust f'or the renewal of the licence fol Chapel Porth.

It was agreed this shall be paid. Vicki went on to tell of flying at Merthyr last weekend with
some thermal flying and an OK landing.

. John Trewartha described thermic flying at Goclrevy when he clirnbed to about 1000'

o Phippsie thanked Mark W for clonating an antique cocoorl harness which will be very suitable

for passengers on the dual glider. He recomtnended members look at Gordon Rig's web site to see

Gordon's animated XC maps especially nutnbers I I and 65.

Pete asked for nominations for the Steve Pen Trophy cor-nmittee. The committee was formed and

tasked to meet immediately after this rneeting.

50 Club. Vicki fixed the draw so that Kaz took away the big f50 prize and Rob Ings his

consolation f.5 prize. The rest of us live in hope.

That ended the proceedings for the night and the meeting closed at21.40.

Kernow Members' Contact List:

Surname First Name Tel Mobile e-mail

Ashford
Ashley
Ashton Srnith
Atkinson
Barter
Butler
Buxton
Coad
Cooper
Crockford
Curtis
Dunstan
Eagle
Easthope
Edwards
Ferguson
Fowler
Fowler
Full
G ilbert
Green
Green
Hancock
Hawken
Hawken
Hoer
Holmes
Howse
Hyland

Alan
Robert
Mark
John
Kev
Mark
Patlick
Pete
Gavin
Peter

Paul

Nigel
Geoff
Steve
Vicki
AIan
Clen
Roger
Graham
Barry
Roger
Andrew
Catherine
Steve
Jeff
Tim
Paul

Richard

534 325

634 965
958 t0t
046 574

841 8 t3
841 I t7
064 372

721 350
232 444

07979

600907
793 518

Paul

0t208 79050 07816
01726 69684

07980

01326317322 07967
07900

01209 218909
01209 211405 07887
01209 1t6522 07977
01326 563 967 07812
01326372107 07976

07785
01209 217304

0 t637 880546
0t 872 573308
01209 219245 07765
0t326 315013 07977

0t326 374 938
01736 796140
01752 567559
0t208 831647
01726 69687
01736 871520
01872 571582
01872 s71582
01404 850 489

rnaos2lrÐcatn.ac.uk

iatkinsonfalnrouthlDhottnai l.cotn

oblrDLrkbcc.co.uk

peter.coad.camborne : ukgateway. net+E 6 I

G DCØ.hansies. fsnet.co.uk
neterclock ford@omn a.c.net

328169

steveúÐed warcls23464. lsworld.ct¡. u k
vicki fersusonØhotmail.corn

ro sel'lA i n d-art.co. u k
glalranl @autotech-rol¡oti cs.corn

andvlr2h andv2.worl don I i ne.co. uk
cath eri n e(Oh arvken. f9. co. tt k
stephen@hawken.f9.co.uk

o776 866 1498
07802 505 840

07967 662948
07890 06 I 999
07733 231 604
07881 585 208

0t326 574498
07812 023 516

wooden-pebbles@tal k2 Lcom




